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h i g h l i g h t s
 New proton-conducting gel polymer electrolyte has been proposed.
 Electrochemical capacitor with new electrolyte has been assembled and tested in wide temperature operation range.
 The capacity value 120 F g!1 has been reached at 22 C and 83 F g!1 at !40 C.
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a b s t r a c t
A mechanically-stable non-aqueous proton-conducting gel polymer electrolyte that is based on meth-
acrylate monomers, is considered here for application in solid-state type supercapacitors. An electro-
chemical cell using activated carbon as active materials and the new gel polymer electrolyte has been
characterized at room temperature using cyclic voltammetry, galvanostatic chargeedischarge cycle tests
as well as impedance spectroscopy. The use of phosphoric acid ester (instead of phosphoric acid) as a
proton donor has led to an increase of both the operation voltage window (up to 1.3 V) and the elec-
trolyte ionic conductivity (on the level of an order of magnitude). The resulting double layer capacitance
of the microporous activated carbon was found to be as high as 120 F g!1; even more important, the
supercapacitor utilizing non-aqueous proton-conducting gel polymer electrolyte is well-behaved in the
wide temperature range (namely, from !40 to 80 C).
1. Introduction
There has been growing recent interest in electrochemical ca-
pacitors (ECs) as high-power charge-storage devices that could
possibly act as alternative or a complementary energy systems to
conventional secondary batteries. In comparison to batteries, ECs
are typically characterized by lower specific energy but much
higher specific power, in addition to longer cycle life [1e5].
Among important issues, there is a need to improve the EC's
energy density, which is related to capacitance according to Eq. (1).
E ¼ 1 =2CV2 (1)
where C stands for capacitance (in F), V is the cell voltage (in V), and
E refers to energy (in J). A reasonable strategy for improving the
energy density is to use highly capacitive materials. Among
different systems of potential utility for Electrochemical Double
Layer Capacitors (EDLCs), such carbon materials as activated, tem-
plated and carbide-derived carbons [6e9], carbon fabrics, fibers,
nanotubes [10,11], onions [12], nanohorns [13] and graphene [14]
have been considered. Highly effective pseudo-capacitive mate-
rials, such as metal oxides (i.e. MnO2 [15], RuO2 [16], Nb2O5 [17]) or
conducting polymers (i.e. polyaniline (PANI), polypyrrole (PPy)
[18]) that are characterized by fast electron transfers (between
highly populated redox sites) responsible for their reversible
charging/discharging processes, have also been proposed.
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Another option for increasing the energy density is to enlarge
the cell voltage that is often limited by the electrolyte decompo-
sition at high potentials. Indeed, most of commercial super-
capacitors utilize non-aqueous organic electrolytes and,
consequently, they can reach cell voltage as high as 3 V and they can
operate at temperatures ranging from !30 C to 60 C.
Despite of these advantages of liquid organic electrolytes,
application of semi-solid e rather than liquid e systems would be
particularly advantageous because many problems related to
packing issues, corrosion, self-discharge or leakage currents [19]
could be solved. But the key issue is to maintain high ionic con-
ductivity as well as good contact at the electrolyteeelectrode
interface. This requirement is of particular importance in a case of
EDLCs where high surface area carbons are used as active materials.
One of the solutions proposed to tackle these issues is the combi-
nation of liquid and polymer electrolytes to form gel polymer
electrolytes (GPEs) [20e23].
In comparison to solid organic or inorganic electrolytes, GPEs
have several advantages that include processability and flexibility
of polymer matrices thus enabling the contact with the electrode
surface. Hydrogels are gel electrolytes where an aqueous solution of
KOH, H2SO4 or H3PO4 is swollen within a polymer matrix based on
poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) or polyacrylamide (PAAM) [24e26].
Thanks to their high ionic conductivity (~0.6 S cm!1), the proton-
conducting hydrogel electrolytes have already been used for
supercapacitor applications. Using gels based on PVA [27e30], Lian
et al. demonstrated high-rate capability and cyclability thanks to
high ionic conductivity of the PVA gel (0.02 S cm!1); however, the
use of non-porous carbons limited the cell capacitance and energy.
Ste˛pniak et al. reported capacitance as high as 130 F g!1 for acti-
vated carbons in PAAM based electrolytes together with H2SO4
aqueous solution. However, due to the presence of water, the
operation voltage window (0.8 V) and indirectly the device energy
density (3.5 Wh kg!1), as well as the operation temperature range
[24] were deeply affected.
An important alternative arises from the possibility of
replacing water as a solvent in proton-conducting gel-electrolytes
with the combination of propylene carbonate (PC) and N,N-
dimethylformamide (DMF). Consequently, both the stability
windows (up to 1.5 V) and the temperature operation range
(from !40 C to 80 C) can be improved [31,32]. Besides the
choice of solvent, both the polymer host and the proton donor are
of high importance. The polymer matrix should be an inert
element in GPE, so the monomers, which react with proton donor
should be rejected. In the presence of strong acids, such as H2SO4
or H3PO4, the degradation of the CeO bond in polyethers or
polyalcohols is feasible; moreover, the stability window tends to
decrease down to 1 V in the presence of H3O
þ ions. For instance,
Morita et al. prepared non-aqueous GPEs from poly(ethylene
oxide)-modified polymethacrylate (PEO-PMA) matrix and anhy-
drous H3PO4 [33]. But the use of high concentration of phos-
phoric acid limited the electrolyte potential window down to 1 V.
In this respect, it is reasonable to consider aryl phosphates as
alternatives to orthophosphoric acid. Indeed, many phosphoric
acid esters have strong acid properties: e.g. the pKa of mono-
phenyl phosphate value is even lower than that characteristic of
phosphoric acid. In addition, such features as miscibility with
polar solvents and chemical compatibility with polymers make
phosphoric acid esters good candidates for the replacement of
phosphoric acid in GPEs [34].
In the present work, we explore proton-conducting GPEs based
on methacrylate copolymer matrix for application in Electro-
chemical Double Layer Capacitors (EDLC). At first, we report the
preparation and physicochemical characterizations of the GPE in
which phosphoric acid has been replaced by its ester (diphenyl
phosphate) as a proton donor. The ionic conductivity and mecha-
nisms of proton transport have been studied using thermal stability
analysis. Finally, the electrochemical characterization of a super-
capacitor cell using activated carbon electrodes and the GPE elec-
trolyte has been achieved in a large temperature range
(from !40 C to 80 C).
2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
Monomers: methyl methacrylate (MMA), 2-hydroxyethyl
methacrylate (HEMA) (Sigma Aldrich); cross linking agent: tri-
ethylene glycol dimethacrylate (TEGDM) (Sigma Aldrich); proton
donor: diphenyl phosphate (DPhHPO4) (Sigma Aldrich, 99%)
Scheme 1; solvents: propylene carbonate (PC) (Sigma Aldrich,
anhydrous) and N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) (Sigma Aldrich,
anhydrous) were used without further purification. Radical poly-
merization initiator: benzoyl peroxide (BP) (Sigma Aldrich) was
recrystallized from chloroform and dried under vacuum. Carbon
material: activated carbon YP-80F was from Kuraray Chemical Co.,
LTD (SSA ~ 2145 m2 g!1); and poly(vinylidene fluo-
rideehexafluoropropylene) (PVdFeHFP) was used as a binder.
2.2. Preparation of the gel electrolyte
Gel polymer electrolyte (GPE) was prepared in a glove-box un-
der Ar atmosphere by mixing PC with monomers (MMA and
HEMA), the initiator (BP) and the cross-linking agent (TEGDM).
After stirring for 1 h, the solution was cast as a thin film (~200 mm)
on a glass plate and placed in oven at 60e70 C for gelation (12 h).
The next step was soaking the film with a solution of DPhHPO4 in
DMF and left for 1 week. Various electrolytes were prepared, con-
taining 12.5 wt.% polymermatrix (HEMA:MMA ratio of 60:40wt.%),
various concentrations of DPhHPO4 (from 5 to 40 wt.% in the final
concentration of GPEs), and solvent mixture (PC:DMF ratio of
70:30 wt.%). Appropriate amounts of BP (1 wt.%) and TEGDM
(5 wt.%).
2.3. Electrodes and cell preparation
The composite carbon electrodes were prepared by mixing the
activated carbon with 5 wt.% PVdFeHFP binder in acetone. The
activated carbon was a YP-80F from the Kuraray company. It is a
microporous carbon, with a high specific surface area of
2145 ± 16 m2 g!1. Ar gas sorption measurements have shown that
the carbon structure contains mainly micropores (pore diameter
lower than 2 nm), accounting for 87% of the total pore volume and
mesopores in the 2e7 nm diameter range. 50% of the micropores
is lower than 1 nm. The slurry was casted onto Au disks (thickness,
~60 mm; surface area, ~1.29 cm2), placed in vacuum oven and dried
at 120 C. The carbon mass loading was 2.0 mg cm!2. Symmetric
cells were assembled using Swagelok®, and GPE was placed be-
tween two opposing electrodes. To improve the contact between
electrode and solid electrolyte, carbon electrodes were wetted
with few drops of solvent mixture (in which DMF was on 30 wt.%
level).
Scheme 1. The structure of diphenyl phosphate.
2.4. Experimental techniques
Ionic conductivity was determined using an impedance spec-
troscopy method (EIS) in the temperature range from!30 to 90 C.
The samples were sandwiched between two stainless steel block-
ing electrodes and placed in the temperature-controlled thermo-
stat. Electrochemical measurements were done using a VMP
Multichannel Potentiostat (VMP, Biologic Science Instrument,
France) over the frequency ranging from 10 to 500 kHz.
The infrared (IR) spectra were recorded with a computer-
interfaced Perkin Elmer 2000 FT-IR system in the wave number
range from 400 cm!1 to 4000 cm!1. The electrolytes were sand-
wiched between two NaCl pellets.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) studies were performed
in the !150 to 150 C temperature range using DSC Q200 V24.2
Build 107 system equipped with low-temperature measuring head
and liquid helium cooling element. Samples were loaded into
aluminum pans and stabilized by cooling from the room temper-
ature down to !150 C. Samples were then heated at 20 C min!1
rate up to 150 C; an empty pan was used as a reference.
Electrochemical measurements were achieved at various tem-
peratures (ranging from from !40 to 80 C) using a Votsch climatic
chamber (Germany). Before starting electrochemical measure-
ments, the cells were kept for 4 h until the desired temperaturewas
reached, which was found to ensure that the cell temperature was
the same as that of the chamber [35]. Electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy measurements of capacitor cells were achieved be-
tween 100 kHz and 1 mHz. Cycling voltammetry (CV) experiments
were performed at the scan rates of 1, 5 and 10 mV s!1; and the
constant current charge/discharge tests (GCPL) were carried upon
application of 0.075 A g!1.
The gravimetric capacitance Cam of active material (in F g
!1) was
calculated from the cell capacitance (C) using the equation:
Cam ¼
2C
mam
(2)
where mam was the weight of the active material (carbon) per
electrode (g).
The cell capacitance was calculated by measuring the slope of a
charge Q, versus voltage V plot. Charge was calculated from the
integration of the CV plots recorded during the discharge step. The
cell capacitance was also calculated from the slope of the galva-
nostatic discharge plots using the equation below:
C ¼
I
dV
dt
(3)
where C was the capacitance of the cell (in F), I was the discharge
current (in A), and dV/dt was a slope of the discharge curve (in
V s!1).
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Electrolyte characterization
Prepared methacrylate-based polymer gel electrolytes are
transparent and freestanding membranes (Fig. 1); they show high
flexibility and good mechanical stability. The elastic properties
depend on the solvent content [36] and the main role of polymer
matrix is to assure good structural integrity [31]. It is generally
accepted that the ion conduction mechanism in gel electrolytes is
similar to that of liquid systems. In other words, the solvent acts as
the main conduction medium in the gel system. Although such
important physical features of proton conducting gels, as high
dielectric constant, low viscosity and wide operation temperature
range [36e38] should be appreciated, the possibility of the pro-
tonation of solvent molecules by the proton dopant is the next
important factor.
Two methacrylate monomers have been chosen in the present
work: methyl methacrylate (MMA) and 2-hydroxyethyl methac-
rylate (HEMA). HEMA is widely used for biocompatibility and
hydrophilicity in separation techniques, chemical sensors and
biomaterials [39e42]. Each monomer was used before as polymer
matrix in proton conducting systems [31,43] and no reaction
between PeOH group and polymer chain was noticed. However
based on comparison of the proton conductivities in gel and
liquid systems, the slight decrease was observed in a gel. The
reason for lower conductivity in gel originates from entrapping of
liquid phase in polymer matrix: this results in higher viscosity
and decrease of the mobility of charge carries. It was shown that
with decreasing the polymer content in gel, the conductivity
increased, combined with the decrease in viscosity of samples
[36].
Fig. 2a illustrates the temperature dependence of conductivity
recorded for the gel electrolyte utilizing P(HEMA-co-MMA),
PCeDMF mixture (30 wt.% of DMF) doped with H3PO4 and
diphenyl phosphate (proton donor contents, 5 and 15 wt.%).
Within the entire temperature range (from 20 to 90 C), the
conductivity values of GPE doped with phosphoric acid ester are
higher than those obtained with H3PO4 (at the same mass con-
tent). The increase in conductivity can be explained by the in-
crease in acidity of partial esters (in comparison to H3PO4). The
substitution of acidic protons by aryl groups decreases the electron
density on oxygen thus resulting in weakening of HeO bonds and
increasing the acid dissociation. Fig. 2b shows the dependence of
ionic conductivity as a function of inverse temperature recorded
for gel electrolytes doped with diphenyl phosphate. Above tem-
peratures ca. !20 C, the conductivity increases with the con-
centration of proton (from 5 to 40 wt.%). Below !20 C, the
decrease in conductivity with increasing proton concentration is
observed.
Fig. 1. Pictures of methacrylate-based GPE used as separator.
The change of the conductivity with 1/T follows an Arrhenius's
law; the values of activation energy (Ea) have been calculated using
Eq. (4) and collected in Table 1:
sðTÞ ¼
s∞ expð!EaÞ
kBT
(4)
where, Ea is the activation energy (in J mol
!1), s∞ ¼ lim
T/∞
sðTÞ and
kB is the Boltzmann constant (1.38 & 10
!23 m2 kg s!2 K!1). The
activation energy value is one of the parameters helping to define
the mechanism of proton transport. The previous works of Wiec-
zorek et al. have pointed on PC and DMF as the most appropriate
solvents [36]. DMF is a protophilic solvent by itself that contributes
to proton conduction according to the Grotthus-type proton-ex-
change conduction transport. This mechanism leads to lowering
the activation energy for proton conduction and increasing the
conductivity. PC molecules cannot be easily protonate and, there-
fore, the proton transport takes place via vehicle-type mechanism
in this protophobic solvent; consequently, the charge carriers are
polyatomic molecules of proton donor in the latter mechanism. The
lower proton conductivity in PC based systems can be assigned to
lower charge mobility because of the solvent's higher viscosity
(2.5 cP) in comparison to DMF (0.8 cP) [36].
The Ea decrease may suggest Grotthus e type mechanism to be
operative in the system. _Zukowska et al. examined the diphenyl
phosphate based GPE with PC as a solvent [34]. Comparison of the
Ea data (27.5 kJ mol
!1 for the proton donor concentration at 5 wt.%
level) [34] obtained in the PC based GPE with results obtained in
the PCeDMF solvents mixture (~18 kJ mol!1) (Table 1) clearly in-
dicates the decrease in mixed solvents. The Ea values are consistent
with the protonation of DMF molecule taking place in the presence
of the mixture of protophilic and protophobic solvents (Scheme 2).
The proton transport is achieved via a Grotthus type mechanism, as
previously observed in GPE with phosphoric acid as a proton donor
[36].
The FT-IR spectra of crystalline ester were obtained to get a
better insight into the conduction mechanism. Because polymer
matrix is not involved in the conduction mechanism, the spectra
were compared to those of liquid solutions at the different ester
contents in the PC-DMF solvents only.
The protonation of DMF particle, observed in the phosphoric
acid based GPE, takes place also in esters. The broadening of the
yC]O peak of solvent and a shift of this band, as well as shifts in the
positions of 1407 and 1094 cm!1 peaks, typically attributed to dCeH
and gCeH vibrations, were observed in acid solutions in pure DMF
[32]. The FT-IR spectra taken for different mono- and diesters in
DMF also confirmed protonation of DMF particle [34]. However, in
solvent mixtures, the content of DMF is rather too small and any
significant changes were observed even with the highest ester
Table 1
Conductivities of polymer electrolytes containing DPhHPO4 solutions together with calculated activation energy values (Ea) and the glass transition temperatures determinate
by DSC (Tg). Samples contains 12.5 wt.% of polymer matrix and PCeDMF (30 wt.% of DMF in solvent mixture).
Polymer matrix Solvent Diphenyl phosphate
concentration (wt.%)
s (S cm!1) at 20 C Ea (kJ mol
!1) Tg (
C)
P (MMA-co-HEMA)
(60 wt.% of HEMA)
PCeDMF
(30 wt.% of DMF)
5 2.7 & 10!4 16.4 !109
15 3.1 & 10!4 19.1 !93
30 4.2 & 10!4 18.6 !91
40 5.7 & 10!4 18.0 !83
Scheme 2. The mechanism of proton transport in DMF.
Fig. 2. Ionic conductivity electrolytes as a function of inverse temperature for the
P(HEMA-co-MMA) based gel electrolytes containing different concentration of proton
donor, where a) a comparison of H3PO4 and DPhHPO4 and b) different concentration of
DPhHPO4. Samples contains 12.5 wt.% of polymer (where 60 wt.% is HEMA and 40 wt.%
MMA) in DMFePC solvent mixture (30 wt.% of DMF).
concentration. Therefore, to confirm proton conducting mecha-
nism, the spectra regions characteristic for P]O, PeOeC and
PeOeH should be analyzed [34].
Fig. 3a illustrates the region between 1300 and 800 cm!1, cor-
responding to vibrations characteristics of organic phosphates. In
the spectra of diphenyl phosphate, the bands with the strong in-
tensity can be distinguish and assigned to P]O, PeOeH and
PeOeC stretching vibrations. The yP]O band appears at 1273 cm
!1
[44] in the solid compound; on the other hand, this band is largely
masked by a stronger band of PC in a case of the solutions spectra.
The appearance of a strong solvent band should be noted here.
When compared to the pure component, a shift of yPeOeH to lower
frequencies with increase of ester concentration (from 1200 to
1197 cm!1) can be observed (Fig. 3b). This change in the peak po-
sition is indicative of the loss of hydrogen bonds between the ester
molecules, and it indirectly implies protonation of the solvent. In
the ester solution (40 wt.%), the peaks corresponding to yPeOC and
yPOeC stretching can be observed and their positions are almost
unaffected. A band, that shall be attributed to PeOeC stretching
vibrations of diphenyl phosphate, appears at 963 (in solid) and
938 cm-1 (in solution containing the ester at 40 wt.%). The band
position is not affected by the concentration of ester.
To comment on the operational temperature range and the
electrolyte's thermal stability, Differential Scanning Calorimetry
(DSC) measurements were done. Table 1 presents the DSC data
obtained for polymer gel electrolytes containing the proton
donor at different concentrations. The only phase transition
occurring in the !150 to 150 C temperature range is the glass
temperature transition, as demonstrated in Fig. 4 for the 15 wt.%
DPhHPO4. The thermal properties of GPE are mostly affected by
the presence and concentrations of the solvent and the proton
donor. In the present work, however, the solvent content was
constant, so that the change in thermal properties reflected the
concentration of the proton donor. The increase of the diphenyl
phosphate concentration resulted in stiffening of the system (that
presumably reflected interactions with solvent and polymer
matrix), and thus leading to changes in Tg values. The lowest
value of Tg were obtained for the sample containing 5% of ester,
and the increase of the proton donor content resulted in an in-
crease in Tg.
3.2. Electrochemical double layer capacitor characterization
The proposed and synthesized GPE electrolytes (as described in
Experimental section) were further used to assemble EDLC cells,
namely by sandwiching the casted electrolytes between two acti-
vated carbon electrodes. The semi-solid proton-conducting gel
acted as mechanically stable separator. The system with a content
Fig. 4. DSC plot for P(HEMA-co-MMA) based electrolyte (where 12.5 wt.% is polymer
matrix) with 15 wt.% of diphenyl phosphate content and PCeDMF solvent mixture.
Fig. 3. A comparison of FTIR spectra of crystalline ester (dotted line) with DPhHPO4-
PC-DMF solutions containing different ester concentration a) region characteristic for
ester vibrations b) the influence of a solvent on the position of diphenyl phosphate
characteristic bands.
of 15 wt.% of diphenyl phosphate was selected because of its
reasonable conductivity at low temperatures, 0.073 mS cm!1
at !20 C (that was obviously higher than that found for the sys-
tems with higher ester content).
The YP-80F carbon used here has a theoretical specific surface
area of 2145 ± 16 m2 g!1. The carbon structures contain mainly
micropores (pore diameter lower than 2 nm) and mesopores in the
2e7 nm diameter range.
Fig. 5a illustrates the cyclic voltammetric response of the YP-80F
carbon electrodes coexisting with the diphenyl phosphate-based
GPE recorded in a supercapacitor (at 1 mV s!1) at room
Fig. 5. Room temperature electrochemical characterization of symmetrical super-
capacitor with polymer gel electrolyte: a 3-electrode CV collected at 1 mV s!1 (a) and
corresponding Nyquist plot (b).
Fig. 6. CV of symmetrical supercapacitor with polymer gel electrolyte carried out with
different scan rate.
Table 2
Capacitance of commercial porous carbon with proton con-
ducting GPE at room temperature.
Scan rate (mV s!1) Cam (F g
!1)
10 89.4
5 101.5
1 123.0
Fig. 7. Galvanostatic chargeedischarge curve for symmetrical supercapacitor cell with
polymer gel electrolyte collected at room temperature: (a) capacitor cell, (b) positive
electrode and (c) negative electrode.
temperature in the three-electrode mode. The minimum potential
is found to be !0.7 V vs Ag pseudo-reference electrode, and the
maximum one is 0.6 V (vs Agþ/Ag) thus leading to a maximum cell
voltage of 1.3 V. The cathodic potential range is defined by the
reduction of protons, while the oxidation of the solvent limits the
anodic potential range, as already reported by Reiter et al. [43]. The
carbon capacitance reaches 120 F g!1 in our gel electrolyte, which is
probably one of the highest capacitances reported ever for the
electrochemical capacitors utilizing microporous carbons in con-
tact with gel electrolytes [20,23,45e47].
Fig. 5b shows the Nyquist plot of the cell (GPE electrolyte in
contact with YP-80F carbon electrodes), obtained from the
impedance data (performed at 22 ± 1 C). The vertical increase of
the imaginary part of the impedance confirms the capacitive nature
of the electrochemical storage. The series resistance measured at
high frequencies reaches the value of 95 U cm2, which is higher
than those reported by Schroeder et al. using ionic liquid-based
GPE, ILGPE [36]. This observation reflected presumably the large
thickness (200 mm) of our electrolyte and, obviously, the somewhat
lower conductivity of our quasi-solid protonically-conducting GPE
(0.3 mS cm!1) versus the (more solid) ILGPE (1.8 mS cm!1) at room
temperature. It is noteworthy that decreasing the GPE thickness
down to 100 mm would lead to improvement of the equivalent
series resistance (ESR) value.
Fig. 6 shows the cyclic voltammetries (CV) recorded at various
scan rates (at 22 ± 1 C) using a supercapacitor cell with YP-80F
carbons and our diphenyl phosphate based GPE. The CV plots
have typical (rectangular shaped) capacitive signature. As expected,
the gravimetric capacitance Cam has somewhat decreased with the
increasing scan rate, namely from 120 F g!1 at 1 mV s!1 to 90 F g!1
at 10 mV s!1 (see also Table 2), this observation reflects lower ionic
conductivity of GPE electrolytes in comparison to liquid ones.
Fig. 7 shows the galvanostatic chargeedischarge plots for the
cell (GPE electrolyte in contact with YP-80F carbon electrodes)
recorded at 75 mA g!1 in a three-electrode cell configuration in the
potential range from 0 to 1.3 V. All chargingedischarging profiles
(i.e. characteristic of the cell as well as of each electrode considered
separately) show linear-like dependencies of the potential versus
time. This observation is in agreement with the capacitive charge-
storage mechanism and the capacitance obtained from cycling
voltammetry (see Table 3).
3.3. Electrochemical double layer capacitor performance at distinct
temperatures
An important issue is the cell performance at different tempera-
tures, particularly those extreme one. Fig. 8a shows the CVs recorded
Table 3
Equivalent series resistance (ESR), specific capacitance value per gram of average
mass (Cam) for the symmetrical supercapacitor obtained at different temperature.
Temperature
(C)
Cut-off potential
(DE in V)
ESR
(U cm2)
Cam (F g
!1)
at 1 mV s!1
Cam (F g
!1)
at 74 mA g!1
!40 0e1.3 947 83 88
!20 0e1.3 350 101 104
RT 0e1.3 95 123 123
40 0e1.2 79 150 153
60 0e1.1 28 141 144
80 0e1.0 25 133 133
Fig. 8. Electrochemical characterization of symmetrical supercapacitor with polymer gel electrolyte: CVs collected at 1 mV s!1 (a), corresponding EIS Nyquist plots (b) at T < 0 C
and CVs collected at 1 mV s!1 (RT ' T ' 80 C) (c) and the corresponding EIS Nyquist plot (d).
at 1 mV s!1 at various temperatures, namely !20 and !40 C. The
electrochemical signatures are consistent with the typical capacitive
behavior with a rectangular shape. The decrease in capacitance
at !40 C (80 F g!1 versus 120 F g!1 obtained at 22 C) originates
from the reduced ion mobility at such low temperature. Neverthe-
less, 70% of the initial room temperature capacitance is still retained
at!40 Cwhich is remarkable feature of the proton-conducting GPE
electrolyte. The fact, that the Nyquist plot (Fig. 8b) shows a sizeable
increase in the series resistance (950 U cm2) at high frequencies
at !40 C relative to the analogous value at !20 C (350 U cm2),
supports our view about the decrease of ionic conductivity.
The results of Fig. 8c refer to the capacitance versus cell voltages,
analogous dependencies as above, except that the experiments
have been performed at higher temperatures, namely at 40, 60, and
80 C. Obviously, the rectangular-type shapes of curves in Fig. 8c are
consistent with capacitive signatures. The observed increase in
capacitance following the increase of temperature reflects obvi-
ously the temperature dependent increases in the ionic conduc-
tivity or, in other words, results from the improved ionic mobilities
at higher temperatures (see Fig. 2b). The smaller Cam value
observed at 80 C most likely results from the partial DMF evapo-
ration (the solvent's boiling point is 153 C [36]). It is noteworthy
that, at 80 C, the maximum system's voltage is effectively reduced
down to 1 V presumably due to increase of the solvent oxidation
and reaction rates. Fig. 8d illustrates the Nyquist plots recorded at
temperatures ranging from the room temperature (22 C) up to
80 C. The decrease in the series resistance from the initial value
measured at ambient conditions (95 U cm2) down to a low value of
25 U cm2 at 80 C shall be noted and attributed to the system's
higher ionic conductivity at 80 C (1.1 mS cm!1 as shown in Fig. 2a).
4. Conclusions
The proton-conducting Gel Polymer Electrolyte has been pro-
posed, in which as a new proton source, diphenyl phosphate has
been used. The application of phosphoric acid ester instead of acid
allowed to increase operation voltage window up to 1.3 V (versus
1 V for H3PO4) and reach conductivity (at 20
C 3.1 & 10!4 S cm!1)
an order of magnitude higher than for acid. The mechanical prop-
erties of GPE permitted to replace separator in capacitor cell.
The electrochemical characterization of EDLC with activated
microporous carbon has been carried out with a new proton-
conducting electrolyte. For the GPE electrolyte, the capacitance of
about 120 F g!1 (at 22 C), with the maximum voltage window
1.3 V, has been reached. Additionally, the application of organic
solvents (PC, DMF) allowed to test capacitor cell in the extreme
temperature range (between !40 C and 80 C). In the measure-
ments at !40 C, the capacitance reached 80 F g!1, which consti-
tutes 70% of the value obtained at 22 C (120 F g!1). In higher
temperature measurements, at 80 C, the obtained capacitance is
about 133 F g!1 with the operation voltage window 1 V. The tem-
perature operation range is significant wide, compared with elec-
trolytes applied in EDLC field before.
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